
Run your store 
with confidence.

Pest elimination for food retail 



Consumers want to shop in a clean environment where 

they trust that the food they buy is safe. Pests give 

consumers the perception your store is unsanitary and  

can create food safety issues that could potentially close 

your store.

As a food retail operator, you strive to meet consumers’ 

expectations for cleanliness while also controlling pests 

across a large footprint, with many pest access points. The 

unique pest pressures in diverse departments like produce, 

deli, meat and bakery, as well as high staff turnover, 

compound your challenges even more.

When you partner with Ecolab, you can have confidence 

that you are maintaining a clean, pest-free operation. 

Our experienced and highly trained Service Specialists 

are armed with proven protocols and the industry’s most 

innovative products and equipment. You can count on 

them to help you:

enhance customer satisfaction and help protect your  
reputation by providing a clean, pest-free store.

   Comprehensive coverage provides protection against the  

pests that threaten customer satisfaction, in all departments.

   Proactive approach prevents pest issues from becoming 

problems and helps you provide a positive shopping 

experience to customers.

   Discreet service and products deliver protection without 

alarming or disrupting customers.

Prevent pests from jeopardizing food safety.

   Responsive service and proprietary protocols put food safety 

front and center.

   Highly trained Service Specialists bring issues that contribute 

to pest activity to your attention, so you can correct them 

before pests have a chance to spread germs and disease.

Better manage your food and operational costs to 
maximize profitability.

   Proactive protection helps prevent pest issues before they 

result in product returns, inventory damage and other costs.

   Educational tools teach staff best practices for preventing pest 

issues that might disrupt business and reduce profitability.

Consumer research has shown that while 

96% of shoppers won’t complain to store 

management, they’ll tell an average of 10 

people about a pest sighting.

Source: Progressive Grocer

Let Ecolab help keep pests out of 

your operation and off your mind.
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ensure pests don’t jeopardize your operation. 

Designed exclusively for the demands of food retail operators, our program 

delivers everything you need to eliminate pests throughout your store.

   Proactive protection from rats, mice, cockroaches, flies, small flies, stored product  

pests, ants and occasional invaders

   Highly trained Service Specialists with food safety knowledge

   Discreet service; quick response

  On-site consultation and educational materials

   Products and services designed to deliver high-quality service with low total 

environmental impact

Rats and Mice love to sneak into 
your store through gaps around pipes, 
conduits or under delivery doors. Ecolab 
Service Specialists regularly inspect for 
structural issues and follow an outside-in 
approach to keep rodents out.

stORed PROdUct Pests indicate 
a sanitation issue and could lead to 
bigger problems if found in a sold 
product. Ecolab will partner with you 
to help identify the breeding source 
and implement preventative sanitation 
practices.

Flies can contaminate uncovered food in 
your deli and produce departments. Our 
outside-in approach first minimizes the 
population outside your store, then uses 
discreet, patented solutions to eliminate 
those that get in.

cOckROaches harbor and breed in 
tiny cracks and crevices in your food 
handling areas. Our proven process 
flushes them out, kills them quickly, then 
treats the harborage sites so these pests 
don’t become established and threaten 
food safety.

ants and OccasiOnal inVadeRs 
like spiders and centipedes give consumers 
the impression your store is unsanitary. 
Your Service Specialist knows the best 
treatment methods to stop crawling insects 
before they enter your store.

 sMall Flies thrive in food retail 
environments, feasting on fermenting 
produce and breeding in floor 
drains. Ecolab will eliminate existing 
populations, treat their habitats, and 
provide structural and sanitation 
consultations to keep infestations at bay.

Comprehensive pest protection 

for grocery stores.
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370 Wabasha Street N  St. Paul, MN 55102  

www.ecolab.com   US: 1.800.325.1671   Canada: 1.800.352.5326
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